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RED FOX CUBS

Fox cubs are bom around The

beginning of April. They num-

ber from four to nine in o litter.

The color of the fur is a rusty-

red; hence the nome Red Fox.

Once in a while, color varia*

tions occur in a litter. Silver

and Block Fox ore very rare;

the common variation is the

Cross Fox.

Foxes have a keen sense of

smell and depend on it more

than on their eyesight Except

for raiding his hen houses,

foxes reolly help the former by

killing off large numbers of

destructive rodents, such as

mice and rots.

GRAY WOLF CUBS

Wolf mothers take great care

of their pups and protect them

well. Litters run usually to

about seven but con number
anywhere from three to thir-

teen. Wolves used to room all

over the North American con-

tinent but now because of their

destructiveness, their number
is greatly depleted.
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BUT THE WM£ WO VET TO COUE.
l HU&E MOUNTAINOUS W»VE

8*E* SEfOSE THE HELPLESS 6UU...
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BUT ONCE AjAiN -ATE 8MILW H'NOl^

on eovEe.-TME ;u*?sn1v cvees him

SMALL FiVSPECK OFAN ISLAND...

"OV'.Ll^ STOVE? _EAPt ArHOEi.LANp-
C|!\\ jSOJND i NO AvOSE SALT 1VATE8 IN
-;..; Mouth wP •:' - s s:- 3:a?pe-
„NDS2 >0uE PAW5!

PEUOOUS iSESH WA1ES
A, PUDDLE. JOVE! LAPS IT

VP NO.'SHV. ONE SMOKu.

PBINK AND THEN t

TO LOOK FOB KAAW MlKB.

UP TO THE HIC-HEST POINT TO SET
A GOOD LOOK ABOUND, ROVER'S
TUMW VANE* E^T*. NOISCS..

JHIW4 A Ship ! tVOOP !—
n is—nifcn Bui the c-ullbut
IT MEANS PEOPLE AND PEOPLE KM
fOOV-'tVPOFf"^ LEA?" he

SNIFFI— \

»!tjHT.-THAT DEL
ISFO0D--W4MV-

BABK MIGHT £" "

THEM KNOW HE,







WHAT IS IN KOVIK'S MINP ?-. DOES HE
FEEL 0? SENSE SOMETHING T tOZ
INSTANCE THAT THE 6ULL WITH SEP
ANO MIKE IS APPBOACHlNtj THE
lEEWAec s»oeE of the island he

JUST LEFT !



1 CANT ilHOU&IMn 17, WE'tt been
OVEZ THE WHOLE IJUNP At.0 -rlLLEP
we iun6« an—tmeee ,

A WOT WHEEL
PEOPLE HAPA

PlCWC A UTILE WHILE
AM>, PO YOU THINK



ANP THESE A?E MASKS Of THE KSELCf A
SOW MAT. BOVES HAS BEEN TA1EN ALONb
3V WHOEVER IT WAS WHO CA.UE HEBE .

WHAT COULD THEV DO, MIKE CLEAVE TCVEe
3 S7ASVE ! HOW'D THEY KNOW WHO HE ,

tiameo to i ec-ie couldnT tell then,
could he ; ,-

BUT.IJEDlWHATPE WE BUWW TO DO > WHAT'S, KNOW HOW 1'OU
?o\Ee c-oin'70 oo r / peel.i feel like

HE-HE LOVE* l!S I ) HAVINS A 0000 CSV
MYSELF £HJT 7«A7 WOULD
not help iwvre-x SAV

IT, MIKE ?

WILL WHAT * | I KNOW SOMETHING
N-NOTMIM - WILL THAT WILL ANO T«AT

MSLP ROVtH.—'iS TO WAR ICCMC-
NOW 1 , STCZ HIW gijHT NOW IF

' WE.HAVE TO COU9 THE
WO.E WOT.D Fee HIM
NO.V STOP SNIVEL!Hb.

;- \
..:-'- --

. -- i NEAREST PLACES. IT

WE SEEN A LCC-AL BOAT, let-;- Hi NO'.'.'.

WE SE HAL- WAV BETWEEN HAITI ANO THE ISLAND
LA—WHICH?-- I W'SH I K.NEW-

&ft tEAVE it TO THE WWO .' ALL KlfrHT r
, JAMAICA IT IS I . . {



ABE VOU GONNA SPENP TM'
WH01.f_WlY_ LAWN'
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and

PE UNITSTY STATeS
MAILS- OIT& £>£#£ D£
rusrezr Mr oe—
OOP-AM IS CQ7CH

AH AIN'T NeiTHett A
TU$$OCK->VATCH YQU
LANOYtiP&e.'



OH. AH KHOWS COUPIC FQlt<$
rtHur k'n wane good





UNHAHD Me: yo
I is too albert.' *

\OE SICHTANSWER
I WAS ALgE/fT.

(aL0EI!T?\

YW ISNT AlBERT-AH V WHV, VO'MEANS AH It DC PUC/C- OUMMINT MAN,
WHU7 W WEAKIN' —r-1 ANIL WHOP
FO' 0/tAINS, 80V? [7 VO' ONE'

HESH Uff,
BVVABODY.'
AH GOTTA
wane a
terri/H to I
BE MAN' \



SHANGHAI- HONKKONG'\ WHY, VO' /S A
CANTON AND ORANGE^ NA TURfiL-&ORN
PEKOE! HOWS PAT? \ CNICKEN CHOW PO&!

SEAT IT. M'STUN
WEEWL, AH 15 Wfi/rtN'
TO A CHARACTER
MANE OE POCIfETBOOM.

I DOES WHHOtVANY
ORIENTAL TRICKS, OV/Ajfl

*g*J —
.

EVAN NEAR
or PE MSE
fi*ONHEV$?



PISH ONE WEEVIL YO' f LOOK LIKE AH
KIN HEAR COOD-I NEVA* on DE

PUfinFV J LET1UH SENTrnUULs (C NOtj. pe postal
, ON OE \ I MAM RUNOfF..

ORIENTAL
TRICK'

SO AHLL JEST HOOTHER OUT:
ANYBODY WANTS TO SE/YD
US SOME LETTUHS. US'LL
SPELL 'EM OUT.

.

. WE JEfi

'

RARW TO HEAR f'UM ALL
OUR FRIENDS-CHILDREN
AND GROWNUPS.'



ANOTHER HOUR, PAT-OR
MTeOfi TWO. YOU CAN'T
MAMC SPEED OYER TH/S
R/MROC* W/TNA CM/C*
WAGON.. WHY, YOUHiJHGRY?

6y GAVLOCD OU SOIS

Promnpby M. GOLLUB

/'At HUNGRY ENOUGH TO EAT THOSE
unes juctftr out of your hanos,
CHARLEY-GUT / WOSS'T, /F YOLfLL

> -— ^nU its a story.

HEXES SCM£ FRESH COCWES / SAVED
FOR SELF-pEr£NS£-/t* CASE YOU
/</&* OOT TOO CARN/VOROUS' AND
WW/IB YG>U'/?E EATIN'E-M, /'Li. TELL

YOLf ABOUT— , .



HANK WAS SOMAD A T 8ROHNIE ROBBING
MS BEE THEEAND GETT/NG AWAV
W/THA BEUYEUt OE HONEY THAT
HE JUSTABOUT /NfiEtY A E/T.

'THENEXTOAVBROWNIE CAME
SNOOE/NG AROUND AND EOUHO
HANK'S DOOR RARTtY OHEN.
SOME OTHER AN'MAi. HAD>

''MEN HE l£ET H/S CABIN fOf! A TWO-
QAV TffiP ABOUND- H/S TATAR £/NE.

-fltUSTSJ., THE KOLVEG/NE,
WAS OOBBL/NQ Uf>
HAM*IS OffOCE&£$.



'NOW. ANYBODYBUTA BUMBLING BEAe CUB
IVOi/lO HA*£ MAD SOWSENOUGH NOT TO
MESS At?OUN£> W/TNA WDlVEBltYE

'MAT GLUTTON IYAS TH/RTY *X/S/£>f 0*
S/rtONp(J&£ WICKE0NESS /A- riyO SHAKES
HEP HAV£ RIPPE0 0XQY/NIE TO P/ECES...



~B*UINA HAD A SWEET rOOTK.HEESSlE.
WHATEVER HONEYBROWNIE COULPNT
OCT OUTSIDE OE WENT DOWN HIS
MOTHER'S £ONG. RED LAME.

"AFTER IT WAS All GONE THEY WENT OUT.
IEAVINO ;"

'WHEN HANK BlGELOW OCT MMlEAND SAW THE
SAD BCMM

'HE BLAMED THE WHOLE BUSI-
NESS ON THE SEARS, AND
3wore neo nail their hides
TO H/S CABIN WALL.

7HA T DAYHE SET A DOZEN
SNARES, HEAVY ENOOOH TO
CHOKE A BEAR TO DEATH

'AND IN THgfiORNINQ He STARTED ko& WE
SETTLEMENT TOBUy_SOMe_MpREORDa.THIJf



'of course brownie had to find oneof /M/v/rs sAuvcs aefotfe anyone
~HE OOT HIS MEAD THROUGH THE hVAE 2.00P,AND THE lOOfi FA/?KY SNUT OFF 0#QWME'S**eA7H...He tVAS HINDA SUhPhISCdYbUTvqt scAtteo, ESpeeiAtAY

Vr n/Af his AtoTHea. ewjiHA. cmo*<hg wee
"gWTKtOWNir HAD I.FAWCD now
TO WAV THAT OAHC H/S SHAeP
7f£7!L£ur r"*°t">» thc met
At mat as nires routa



WW THEN ON IT WAS IVAPBETWEEN
6&J/NA AND«W fflGELOW-Jt/E
SOUND AND WX£CKED ALL H/S
MURDEROUS SNARE5

EXCEPT ONE 7NAT A ENOMIfiJG LVNX HAG
CARRIED UF> A 7REE-OA/LV TO WANG
WtMfei.fi

"*HE EULED HANK% SPRING PLUM0 PULL
OF DIP: I

0J^
»«*- -$£>



"...He GOT A CPEEPYFEELING
7HATSOHETH/NG OP SOME-
300Y WAS AFTER HIM,

7t/£ MEXrMINUTE H/f
MOTHER FOUND HIM,
ANO SENT H/M
SCOOT/NO UP THE
NEAPEST T/PEE

'WHILE HANK WAS FIGGEP'N'OUT WMAT TO

DO. OPOWNIE FOUND THE SIEDGE LOAD
OF OPU0. /r&iEUED MIGHTY GOOD

'WE BEFP TRACKSAPOUHD MIS StfDOE MADE
nank Aeerry jumpy wenme came9ac~
SO JUMPy T*A T N/5 OUN W£fJT OFF —
UNINTEN7lONAl-tlH£



H4NK COCHEPATHIS &IELE

-

TEN FEET AWAV-ANO SA tV
ffPUINA'5 K£r> LITTLE EYES
lOOfKINO AT H/M, FROM NOT
MUCH FAR7H£P. HE TOOK
A LOME/ &PEAT&.

[
YUP.> TMS IS WH£P£ WE CAMP. .

.

>Vi/ MIOS OET *VA TER AND
0UILD ME A /=/#£.
WHILE i UNHITCH

THE HOBSES
AND FIX THE

3EAN5

do you SUPPOSE
0EAP5 EVER COME
TO 7H/S PLACE 7D
OPINK, PETE?

WE-EU -AFTERSUPPE*
LETSASK CHUCK-
WAGON CHAPIEY.
*tAy8£ HE1L TELL
US ANOTHER STORY,
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Old Roger' He was whot they coll o bod
elephant I mean really bod, not just m>^
rhievous ond full of fun OS ony elephant
m»ght be., but downright bod Thol was hi*
reputation ond he d'd everything ht could to
live up to it

Roger belonged to one of the old -lime eir
ruses, and the owner* o' the circus seemed to
delight in his badness He was advertised
everywhere os the world's largest and mean
"st elephant. And every time he went off on
a 'ompoge or did some damage. *l was oil

n'oved up in flashy billboard signs bragging
about what on old rogue he was ond haw
dangerous, |ust so Ihot more people would
come to the circus to sec him He w s o great
nt"oc"on, o real headline for tho* circus

But they hod o time with Roger those cir
cus people There were only two men m the
business who could handle him One o< them
WM his Weeper, on old English clown While
the other one the only other man who could
Hoodie him without trouble, wos o man bv
the name al Te> Bell

Now Ten was in charge ol the canvos port
CM rhp orcuv the tents He didn't have a
thing to do with the menagerie, but he and
Rogei |usf happened to get ocquamted oco
dentally and they took a shine to each other
No mailer how busy Te* wos, whenever he
passed Roger, staked there on the picket line
with the rest of the herd, he'd always find
lime to stop o minute or two. to pet him ond
talk to him. give him a lump of sugar or some
peonuls or something And thai ©Id rascal
appreciated it

Those two men, they were old Roger's only
friends He hod no use in this world for any
r">nV tUft not a soul Why. he'd altock o pe»
son quick as a wink, if they hodn't kept him
ehoined and shackled Now, there must have
been a reason (of course there'* no way la be
CerfojnJ, hut it seem* likely lh i from the
v*ry fir»t, ever nince he wo* captured, peopt'
musi hove hulled Roger, and instead rjf being

potieni ond kind to him, they probably doul
ed him every time they had a chance. So what
could be expected' He just noiurolly hoted
the sight o* people, all except those two men,
his regular keeper and Ten Bell

Then one dav rc* left and went ia work
for another circus That was a blow to Roger
He mined Tex. missed him plenty He missed
those lumps of sugar, those little acts of kind
ness ond understanding As the days went by,
he grieved and grieved for Tex ond things got
steadily worse and worse He got more un
ruly more vicious and dangerous, till finally
he was so dangerous that the circus wos afraid
to keep him any longer

And SO he was sold, sold la 0*>0ther circus,
the very some circus where Tex Bell was work
ing They wanted a famous elephant for then
own advertising purposes, so they bought
Roger They decided to lake a chance on him
01 course, Tex didn't know o thing about it,

not a thing He had no idea that Roger hod
been bough? by his show On his new job, he
never had o chance to go through the me-
nagerie or come in contact with the elephant
herd So. naturally, he never sow Roger

But when Roger was transferred to the new
show, it wos the lost straw This change
meant separation from his one remaining
friend, the old English clown And worse than
that even, he didn't like his new keener H»
didn't Ilk- him o on



In the first ploce, he didn't trust the man.
But he tried to behove himself because there
was always o club or an elephant hook threat-

ening him the minute he looked cross-eyed at

anything. So he just mode it his business to
put up with his keeper and get along with him
the best he could. Ho knew, regardless of
everything, that he hod to perform. He hod
to go through with his stunt? no matter how
he fell.

However, every once In o while, something
would hoppen. Something would moke him
especially mod, and then he couldn't control
himself. He would rampoge oround perfectly
furious. And In return he'd be more abused
than ever And so It went on like that, day
after day, year In ond year out. That was
Roger's life. And more ond more he hated the
very light of o human being.

Then one night, it was In 1898, the circus
was m winter Quarters at Argentine. Kansas.
It wos the middle of the night, ond everything
around the tot was deod quiet. Just then, Rog-
er's keeper come rushing Into the elephant
quarters with, some of his friends, shouting
and singing.
Down the picket line came the keeper.

Stopping m front of on elephant, he'd slop it

across the trunk, shout and swear ot ft o sec-
ond, then pass on to the next one, Choinj
began to rattle ond dang, big clumsy feel
paddod the ground os the awakened elephants
swayed and tossed from side lo side in fear
ond trembling.

Soon, the keeper come to Roger. Roger eyed
him, his great trunk swinging carelessly from
right to left The man bufilod and shouted ot
Roger, then brogged and boosted lo his
Iricnds about what a bod elephant Roger was
ond how ho was the only person who could
handle him, how he could moke Roger 6a
anything he wonted him to da

So |ust to prove it, lust to be showing off.
he shouted o commond to Roger, a commend
to do o stunt that Roger did in the ring as port
of bin performance. Roger nner moved, Just
kept his trunk switching from side to side.
He'd done that stunt In the afternoon during
hn training hour ond he wasn't going to do it

again at two o'clock In the morning, not for
anybody like that. He never moved. He never
budged He Just stood there storing.
That keeper wos furious when Roger didn't

pay any ottentlon to his command. He, the
big boss, the great elephant trainer! And his
•friends stood there Jeering of him. He was
wlldf But instead of reoching tor an elephant
hook, the hook that Roger wos used to, he ran
his hand In his pocket fished out his pen
knife, opened it, and jabbed It lo the hilt In

Roger's trunk.
Roger scrnomed with pain Never before

hod he felt anything llk» II. Every ounce ol
hate In his huge body rose up os he reached
oul, wrapped his trunk around the keeper.
lifted him high In the air ond shook hfm.

Then, with o furious bellow, he tossed the
lifeless body to one side, gave a terrific lunge,
jerked and strained, Every chain snapped ond
he was free!

Again ond again that terrible trumpet
sounded, 01 he started off on a wild rampage.
Pondemonlum broke loose. Every elephant
understood and recognized that fearful chal-
lenge of the killer.

Down past the long line of cringing squeal-
Ing, frightened elephants Roger lumbered,
straight on up to the massive stockodo fence
built to hold bock a whole herd of elephonts.
It rosedirectly In his path and threatened to
stop him, as it was bupposed lo do. But he
stopped only on instant, just long enough to
ploce his head ogolnit It, and then down It

crashed. And on he plunged
A siren shrieked through the crisp night air

its warning call to every man to be up ond
armed, for trogedy was ot bond. A dangerous
elephant was on the loose, Men came from
every direction, excited ond yelling,

The hole in Roger's heart burned to an in.

sone rage as that shouting mob gave chase,
shooting ond firing. Every man was hie enemy
now. Everyone wos bent on destroying him.
But on he went, down to the Santo Fo Roil
rood yords, Then down the track he went, os
fast as he could, still screaming his anger and
defiance. Ai bullet after bullet burled itself

in his huge body, the pain of that knife wound



grew keener and the hate in his heart more
and more. And on «ach side of him os he trav-

eled down that track, oppeared great freight

cars Harmless they might be, ye' *och °"d
every one of them was something io be
destroyed. And, as more of those bullets thud-

ded and plowed into his body, more ond more
of those box cars toppled over on their aides

ond croshed to splinters, victims of his furious

onslaught.
Suddenly there come la him o different

sound His ears cough! it distinctly It. was
the sound of a horse's hoofs beating o steady
tattoo on the wooden railroad ties Louder
ond louder that sound come. It was cotch
ing up 10 him Mysteriously, the shooting and
the noise of the mob hod faded out But the

new enemy, the danger of those hoof beots,

threatened him They kept coming nearer,

gaining, on him
Realizing he couldn't get owoy. he slopped

short, right there in the middle of the track
H» wheeled oround to face this new enemy
ond destroy It as he'd destroyed ihat man,
that fence, ond those freight cars With a
frightful bellow of rage; he challenged hi*

oncoming foe
' Roger waited, his uplifted trunk ready to

strike. Every muscle taut, he waited for the
oitack It come' First o thodow. then the out-

line of o ho'SC ond rider doshing up to him
The horse wheeled to a stop, the rider slid to

the ground ond started toward him fearlessly

That trunk sloshed wickedly down. Down* But
something slopped it holt way in mid-air,

stopped it short. It was a gentle coaxing
voice, pleading wiih him

"Come on. Roger 1 Whol's the trouble, ol'

boy? Aw, come on!"
Instantly Roger recognized that kind, sym-

pathetic command. He hodn't heard it for

yeors, but he recognized it It wos the voice

o' a friend, the man he loved. His trunk drop-

ped hmp, then reached out to fondle his old

pal, Tex Bell Tex put his arm around (hot
trunk which could slosh so wickedly ond for o
long time they remained il'O'c, lH<* man and
the elephant, renewing o great friendship,

whllo the old clephonl tried to tell a slory

Ihat only his friend could understand. It wos
a story of mobs, bullets, clubs and hooks H*
hod conquered them all one by one, only in

turn to be conquered himself by o few soft

wotds and o memory of love and kindness
The next mO'ning, very early, o tired o'd

nun could be seen slowly trudging down thi
railroad I'ock On one side o' him o riderless

horse with reins flung loosely over his head
On thr other side, his great ears Happing
backward ond 'forward, his long powerful
trunk switching lozlly from right to left, wo*
o thoroughly docile and contented elephonl

It was Roger, old Roger, going bock to the
circus, to live the remaining years of hi[- Ufa

and become famous once more, famous 01 o
good elephant
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A CAT?-HAW.' you CANT
1 MEAN IT.MVOOODFEUOW-
\

MOW! A CAT INDEED!

1 •siVi B=-
F^Sfif/^'^^^k

*A|SX^
(Sh^ Kjy §j.

A MOUSE?.'MOTHERMID
SOMETHIH& ABOUTMICE-\
WHAT WAS ITP C""^

STICK AROUND, MV BOy
UH-pO yOU UKE JAM
OK DeiED BSANS ~



I MILK? ZOUNDS .'

I yauXE A MEBE
I

INFANT:



I
ieat MICE.' \ MICE?:





OH. KEEPQW£T, VOU OtO MNOBAO...
you sp/lled that m/lh.
so oowr rav ro
BLAMB SOMeONE
-7 £l?f

HE THOUGHT I

you VfEfiE I
A CAT- _-—-

AH YEf, SOME
f>£OPl£ EVgfV MISTAKE

\ME FOff A FAMOUS
CINEMA P£ffSONAliry

*•&-
--» +





V WHAT? ' *-\l
72HQQ7 HIM ]

fWY, HE'S JUST AN Ot£> &A9BIT- /A/ MY )\SCASECBOW') COATAND r ;
TROUSERS' HOW IN
THE WOfSLO—P



WeiL, tVELL If QOeSN'T
fATTEk. I HAVE A MUCH'
Setter use for him
WAN SCAaiNQ
C#OVS$> MO,
HO HO

.NEITHER ,V0U10
0005Y



*—
* «__ oahobr_

7h£#£. 'Ye 'RE aOTM PRd£ '

.

/T* A OOOD TrttNtj I MASt I

*txoho teeth _ ANVJ • "

UNCLE Wfi/OhV. IVHO DO \i7 MIGHT 3E
tv/OG/ty' L voa suppose Ia Roaaep pox-
UNCLC \ TMAJ IS' ^.ORA iKiLLERV
WI-i-IQtlV' )—T** \r** ^—7 SCALLERY <

ALtlOAJOE

[f/iAf SCARECROW COA1P kl CAN'T-' VOL/
OUT OP THOSE &USHI:$ AND ) COME HERE,
&'f£ *f£ MY CLOTHES' Xut*Cl£ wiOO'l^,

ALONG







iTiFF
|
[WEE. HEE, HEESTOP! OH.

"-J\HEE HEE, HA. HAH. HAH'-

THEM "-.-.
TO OB*

HA, HA, HA! HEtP' HEE HEE, ' G'VE UP~
l_HAj_HA % HA'



WS '\'Ai>7£ I* ?UA5-AN0 IF YOU ASK)
HIM. I WW- ME MIOHT STAY THERE)
ALWAYS.

7M£f?E' NOT A CROW //V)
SIGHT! DO /KNOW HIVJJOB-OROON'T /?*—

, . .
SCARECROW-A REAL

* SCARECROW WELCOME TO
MUSHKAT ISLAND'

\SE£ -HERE IS OUP c'aRPEN-AND] MY. MV'
IF THE ffAP CROWS HAP EATEN if I I'M GLAD
Of »V£ WOULD ALL HAVE STAgVEPj WE CAME!
70 PEATMl'

*5B

HOW DO VOU TH!NH)rJUST PERFECTLY,
I'LL PIT IN HERE. (S{ SILAS SCARECROW,
uncle wiaaiiv?y

ARC YOU SURE VOU CAN'T Ka/O. THANH VOU, ^FTEfALL, THERE'S HO PLACE QUITE SO
PEACEFUL FOR A PICNIC AS A BOAT ON

THE RIVER'.
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OTTER

Different species of otters ore

to be found in both the new
world and the old world. There

are seven species and sub-

9 species known north of the Rio

._ Grande.

They <nhabit areas near lakes

and streams where they can

hunt for fish, frogs and shell-

fish, usuolly traveling in pairs

- and sometimes in family par-

ties of five or six. A favorite

sport of the otters is to slide,

""and lucky persons hove report-

ed having watched these intel-

* ^-j-nt animals perform on a

high ridge of snow or high

river banks. They lie on their

bellies with the forefeet bent

bockwords and start them-

selves off with a push of the

bock feet, swiftly gliding down-

wards—sometimes o distance

of twenty yards. This sport will

continue until exhaustion or

""^jnger forces them to stop. The

Hotter is a beautiful animal,

noted for its luxurious shining

fur. Its body is a streamlined

dynamo of muscle and energy

and it swims with amazing
v

-speed and skill.

_The general intelligence of the

ter is high and it can be

f
trained to be a most desiroble

pet, onswering to a whistle just

like any well-trained dog and it

will play like a puppy. Some
tribes in Indio troin them to

catch fish.



•-."

Lipsicte down , right side up,
fottom's down, bottoms on top ,

were possums, we wouldfind
J^t natural and would not mind.


